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18.9m Crew Boat For Sale - NEW BUILD

Listing ID - 1612 

Description 18.9m Crew Boat For Sale

Date
Launched

2019

Length 18.90m (62ft)

Beam 5.20m (17ft)

Draft 1.20m (3ft 11in)

Broker Charlie Pierrepont

Price 1,200,000 EUR

 
Built: 2019,Denmark 
Hull material: GRP
Class Society and Notation: Hull built to DNV
 
PRINCIPLE DIMENSIONS
Length Overall: 18.90m
Breadth: 5.20m
Draft: 1.20m
 
MACHINERY & PROPULSION
Total power output: 660bhp
Main Engine: 2 x Volvo Penta IPS 450
Auxiliary engine: 1 X 15 KW , diesel generator
Speed maximum: 30 knots 
Speed cruising: 21 knots
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

https://www.seaboats.net/


Under construction. Pending inside out�t.
Price is for the Vessel fully out�tted as per specs.
Displacement Light weight approx.: 16.500 kg
Displacement Full load approx.: 21.500 kg
Crew: 3
Built to meet all requirements from Danish Regulatory agencies. 
Hull scantling built according to DNV HSLC Code.
Fender is made of hard PUR rubber and has a D pro�le with a dimension of approx. 100 x 100 mm.
 
DECK
The working space on deck comprises approx. 17 m2 in the aft deck plus 10 m2 on the aft of the main deck, behind
the cabin.
Flush main engine hatches.
Black aluminium railings.
Heating in rails and deck surrounding the wheel house
Aft platform with ladder for boat access from the water and MOB operations. For MOB incidents there is a rail-
mounted semi-rigid rescue net (Dacon Rescue Scoop) operated by the deck crane.
1 x Hydraulic marine crane with winch (500kg, 36m 6mm wire), mod. 
FASSI F50A.0.24, with lifting capacity of 355 kg at 9,15 m reach a 590 kg at 6,45 m reach, installed on aft main deck,
port side.
1 x Power block with sheave and warping head for hauling, mod Hydema KB-04. 400kg capacity, installed on the aft
deck, starboard side. 
1 x Hydraulic anchor winch installed in the fore deck, type Maxwell.
1 x Flushing outlet with quick coupling on the aft deck, connected to a �ushing pump. Feed with water from the fresh
water tank.
 
ACCOMMODATION
3 x Cabins, each of them double.
Two of three cabins have a dedicated toilet with WC and washbasin. 
1 x Toilet, with WC, washbasin and separate shower
1 x mess room – kitchen, with a U shaped bench with capacity for 5 persons and a table
The kitchen is placed in the SB front corner and includes a sink, a microwave, fridge, dishwasher and stove.
Wheelhouse, changing room and all accommodation has air conditioning system
 
ENGINES
2 x IPS 600 units, each of them comprising:
1 x IPS1 Drive system

 



The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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